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LOCAL DEMOCRACY?
u e To ies po e g a ’ astes one in futile
i to un ne
u e
i e single autho it
Epsom and Ewell council would be abolished under Tory plans
The government was widely expected to
announce a major shake-up of local councils in
many English counties, including Surrey. But, in
another Boris u-turn, they have decided to put
their plans on hold.
By then, however, Conservative-controlled Surrey
County Council (SCC) had already spent nearly a
quarter of a million pounds on preparations for
a bid to become the unitary authority for the
whole of Surrey, abolishing all 11 borough
councils (only 2 of which have a Tory majority).
SCC then spent a further £44,000 on printing and
delivering a leaflet across Surrey promoting its
plans to the public.
The Lib Dems are concerned that the Conservative
plan for one Council for all of Surrey will resurface.
It would take power away from residents and does
not put what is best for you and your local area
first. If you agree, read more and sign our
petition at www.epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk/

“We can’t let the To ies est o
local e oc ac an accounta ilit
in Epso
E ell sa s teve Gee

Govt set to snatch planning function

As if this weren’t a big enough assault on our
local democracy, the Conservative government
published plans in August to take further
planning powers away from councils and local
people.
Under the consultation document, which
seeks to ensure more new homes are built by

‘cutting red tape’, local residents and local
authorities will have very limited ability to
challenge developers' plans.
This comes at a time when the government’s
new algorithm to calculate development
targets requires 604 new dwellings in Epsom
& Ewell each year over the next 15 years.

Local Action - Global Values

CC E CO RAGE OC AL
D TA C G
THE H GH TREET

Surrey County Council has received money from
central
government
to
make
local
“improvements” relating to the pandemic, aimed
at encouraging social distancing and making it
easier for pedestrians.

Steve checks
out the new
social
distancing
measures in
High Street
West...

SCC had to make an embarrassing climb-down
when Ewell residents objected to their plans to
close Ewell High Street to all vehicular access
except for buses, cycles and emergency vehicles.

...but others
still prefer the
pavement

But they have decided to plough ahead with
widening the footpath in Epsom’s High Street
West outside the old Post Office, despite having
received over 450 comments, most of them
objections.
However, the initial restrictions now in place are
much reduced from the plans shown on their online proposal.
Ironically, many of those who commented said
that the restrictions would make them feel less
safe as a cyclist. That could mean that more
cyclists will move to the pavement and create a
danger for pedestrians.
The changes are only temporary for a trial
period, but they could be made permanent. So,
whether you approve or object to the scheme,
please let SCC know your views at:

https://tinyurl.com/epsom-high-street
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At the meeting of the full borough
council in July, Liberal Democrat
councillor David Gulland proposed
that the council should be able to
clamp down on idling cars.
However, the Residents’ Association
majority refused to debate David’s
motion and postponed discussion until
October.
This was disappointing
considering the Climate Change
Emergency that the council has
previously suggested is their priority!
Your Lib Dem councillors suggest that
Traffic Wardens should be able to visit
known areas where cars idle and to
explain to drivers who leave their cars
idling the harm being done to people’s
health and to the environment. And it’s
against the law!

Some of the comments received by SCC
“a lot of money/effort for not much gain”
“guaranteed to cause chaos for commuters
and other road users”
“more air pollution from standing traffic”
“will discourage people from coming to
Epsom and spending money in local shops”

AY O
TO THE
MOW

We received many comments about the Say No To
The Mow article in the previous issue of FOCUS.
Some were encouraging, but some were concerned
that it would just lead to unkempt and neglected
parts of our residential areas.
That’s not what Say No To The Mow will do! This
isn’t just about saving money. Indeed, some money
will have to be spent on a planned approach that
would enable wildflowers to flourish and encourage
pollinators. The area would be mown after the
wildflowers die back as most will have set seed for
next year by this time.
Lib Dem councillor Julie Morris raised the idea to
the council in July, and has been told the council are
investigating the machinery and techniques
required to sow wild flowers on grass verges, then
do the once a year cut to ensure repeat flowering
the following year.

KARIBU....

In a surprise announcement in August, Surrey County
Council (SCC) declared that the community children’s
care home Karibu (pictured), formerly Wells House on
the Wells estate, is no longer fit for purpose. It is
therefore intending to relocate the children into
family-si ed units on other sites, some in the former
Sycamore Centre on West Hill.
Wells residents are concerned that SCC are then
planning to dispose of or themselves redevelop the
aribu site. This property abuts the Wells Centre site
which is still the subject of the borough council’s own planning
application for a block of 23 flats.
The borough council say they had no prior knowledge of SCC’s
plans. They are considering how this a ects their own plans for
the Well Centre site.

....AND THE WELLS CENTRE

Having successfully persuaded borough councillors on the Planning
Committee not to pass the council’s planning application (it has
instead been deferred, as reported in the previous edition of FOCUS),
Wells residents have now petitioned the council to review the decision
to close the Wells Centre.
At the time of going to print, we don’t yet know whether the council has accepted the petition,
but we can see no reason why it shouldn’t do so.
Residents of the newly-built Oaks View flats told FOCUS of their
concern that parking in Court Lane could prevent fire or ambulance
services reaching them in an emergency. FOCUS team member
Paul Vagg found out that the county council will soon be installing
double yellow lines in Court Lane, but they can’t do the whole road as it isn’t all adopted. It
turns out that Epsom borough council may own part of the road. Paul has found out that
there are plans to prevent parking on this part if the Clayhill development goes ahead. If it
doesn’t, FOCUS will press the council to impose its own parking restrictions.
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It took 10 days to put out the August fire
on Chobham Common. In the meantime,
homes were evacuated, wildlife perished and
about 30 of this Site of Special Scientific
Interest was destroyed.
But it didn’t have to be like that. Surrey
County Council's cuts means that only two
appliances were available to attend in the first,
The fire...
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crucial, 0 minutes. It is likely that a third at that
time would have controlled it.
SCC Tories have presided over massive cuts to
Surrey’s fire service. That’s why Surrey Lib
Dems are campaigning to reverse these
dangerous cuts.
They raised a petition, signed by over 10,000
local people, which was presented to the
council. SCC have agreed to
...and the aftermath
review their future plans for
the fire service, but, at
present, a further three fire
engines are still scheduled to
be cut in October.
Let’s hope they change their
minds as, next time, it
could be Epsom Common.

WHAT A WA TE

Conta inate
Whoever would have
thought this man would
be worth 100,000 a year
for working just one day a
week
Whoever would
have thought this man
would accept such a job
when he already has a fulltime job representing us,
his constituents

One week in August, 11. tonnes of Epsom and
Ewell’s recycling, contaminated with sanitary
products, nappies and food, was rejected at the
aterials Recycling acility.
This was the
equivalent of almost two (of four) entire
collection rounds that had to be incinerated
rather than recycled.
This shows how important it is to put only
recyclable material in your big green bin. One
careless person can ruin the e orts of the whole
community.
(Thanks to EEBC for photo and news item)
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We want all residents
throughout Epsom to have
the chance to read the
FOCUS newsletter.

All our deliverers are
volunteers, many of whom
deliver several rounds.
Can you help them by
taking on a small delivery
round in your area
et us
know by writing to or
emailing us see below .

DO ’T
FORGET

www.epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk
www.facebook.com epsomlibdems
Epsomlibdem

We site
Face oo
T itte

Your details:
Name................................................................

any thanks to the lady who
cheered us up during lockdown
by knitting this wonderful
woolly hat for the pillar box in
anor Park.

Y

Let us know your issues,
concerns or ideas:

Email.................................................................
Telephone.........................................................
Postcode...........................................................

Can you help us?
I can give about 1 hour every quarter to
deliver leaflets in my area.
I would like to join the Liberal Democrats
he iberal emo rats will use any personal data we olle t
or the purpose it was olle ted in a ordan e with our
priva y poli y at libdems.or .u priva y. o e er ise your
le al data ri hts, email data.prote tion libdems.or .u .

Return to: 3, Common Side, Epsom, KT1
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Alternatively, email us at:
epsom-west-focus epsom-ewell-libdems.org.uk
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